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ABSTRACT

culture
is associated
with
a 3-fold
increased
prevalence
of type II
glucocorticoid
receptor
(GR). These findings
were corroborated
with
a promoter
construct
that contained
1.9 kilobases
of 5’-up-stream
rat
GFAP
DNA with a luciferase
reporter.
Thus,
the direction
of GFAP
transcription
to CORT is subject
to the postreplicative
time in culture
and to interactions
with neurons,
in which
5’-up-stream
sequences
contain
sufficient
information
to mediate
the switch
in the direction
of the response
to CORT. This in vitro model may be used to analyze
how interactions
of astrocytes
with
neurons
or other
cell types
influence
the hormonal
regulation
of GFAP.
(Endocrinology
136:
2066-2073,
1995)

In the rat hippocampus
and cortex,
the transcription
of glial fibrillary acidic protein
(GFAP),
an astrocyte
intermediate
filament
protein, is inhibited
by glucocorticoids.
The present
study examined
the
regulation
of GFAP
expression
by glucocorticoids
in astrocytes
in
uitro. Corticosterone
(CORT)
increased
GFAP
messenger
RNA, protein, and transcription
rates in cultured
primary
neonatal
astrocytes,
responses
opposite
the GFAP responses
to CORT
in uiuo. The direction of GFAP
regulation
by corticosterone
in vitro is reversed
by
coculture
with neurons
or by extended
culture
for 3 months.
The
switch
in the direction
of GFAP regulation
by CORT during
prolonged

G

LIAL FIBRILLARY acidic protein (GFAP) is an intermediate filament protein of astrocytes that has importance to neuroendocrine mechanisms for two major reasons: 1) its levels are regulated by a wide range of hormones,
e.g. glucocorticoids (l-5), sex steroids (668), and cytokines (1,
9); and 2) the amount of GFAP can modulate interactions of
astrocytes with neurons. In the rat hypothalamus
on
proestrus, GFAP-containing astrocytic processes expand,
apparently displacing y-aminobutyric
acid-ergic afferents
before the preovulatory
gonadotropin
surge (7); GFAP
messenger RNA (mRNA) also increases during proestrus (8).
More direct evidence for the role of GFAP in astrocyte-neuron interactions is that antisense GFAP mRNA blocked the
induction of astrocytic processes in response to neurons
during coculture (10).
GFAP mRNA is modulated at several levels of control (1).
As determined by nuclear run-on assays, glucocorticoids
decrease GFAP mRNA and transcription in the hippocampus and cerebral cortex (2,5), whereas tumor necrosis factor
lowers GFAP mRNA in cultured astrocytes without altering
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its transcription (9). The transcriptional regulation of GFAP
by glucocorticoids may be complex and indirect, because its
response is several hours slower than that of glutamine synthetase (GS), a gene that is rapidly induced by glucocorticoids in astrocytes (5). Astrocytes possess two receptor types
that mediate responses to corticosteroids, type I [mineralocorticoid (MR)] and type II [glucocorticoid (GR)] (11). GRs
bind to canonical glucocorticoid response elements (GRE)
(12) that mediate transcriptional control. The rat GFAP 5’up-stream promoter has several putative GREs (l), at least
one of which is functional (13). Type II receptors mediate the
control of GFAP by corticosterone (CORT) (2). Other transcriptional controls of GFAP regulate responses to CAMP (14)
and phorbol esters [the TPA (tetradecanoyl-phorbol
ester)
response element, known to bind activating protein-l (AI’-I)]
(15) and during development (16). DNA methylation of the
up-stream promoter and coding sequences also varies quantitatively between brain regions and cell types and may influence transcription (17). The GFAP promoter contains clusters of putative response elements for diverse hormones and
inflammatory
mediators that imply multiaxis neuroendocrine controls over transcription (1).
The regulation of GFAP by glucocorticoids is subject to
local factors in the brain. For example, there is an asymmetry
in the inhibition of GFAP expression by CORT, such that
elevations of GFAP mRNA in the hippocampus that result
from deafferenting
lesions are inhibited by CORT on the
contralateral side, but not ipsilateral to the lesion (18).
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also examined responses to CORT in astrocyte-neuron
cocultures.
Materials and Methods
Primary
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FIG. 1. Effect of CORT on GFAP and GS mRNAs in cultured
astrocytes.
A, GFAP mRNA
6 h after CORT treatment
of short term
primary
neonatal
cortical
astrocytes
in serum-free
medium
in
vitro. Total cellular
RNA was analyzed
with GFAP cRNA probe by
Northern
blot hybridization.
Intesrated
ontical
densities
of autoradiographs
were expressed
as a percentage
of the untreated
control value (mean
t SEM of three independent
experiments).
*, P <
0.03. B, Northern
blots with total cellular
RNA (3 pg/lane),
showing
GFAP mRNA
signals
(2.9 kb) in control
and CORT-treated
(1 pM;
6 h) short and long term astrocyte
cultures.
Lanes (left to right)
l-4, Long term; lanes 1 and 2, controls;
lanes 3 and 4, CORT; lanes
5-8, short term; lane 5, control;
lanes 6-8, CORT. C and D, Northern blots with total cellular
RNA (3 Fg/lane),
showing
GS mRNA
(3.0 kb) in long and short term astrocyte
cultures,
respectively.
Lane 1, Controls;
lanes 2-4, CORT (1 ELM;6 h).

Local factors that differentially regulate GFAP between
the lesioned and nonlesioned sides could include altered
neuron-astrocyte interactions during the degeneration of
neuron terminals and astrocyte proliferation. Both local
and systemicfactors may be important in the changesin GFAP
expressionduring ovulation (7, 8) and parturition (19) and in
responseto altered neuron electrical activity (201.
We are developing in vitro models for analyzing hormonal
mechanismsin these complex features of GFAP regulation.
In contrast to in viva responses,CORT increased GFAP in
primary cultures of astrocytes and in C6 gliomas (13,211.This
investigation focuses on determinants of the direction of
GFAP transcription in response to CORT, a phenotype that
shows extensive plasticity. We also examined two other astrocyte mRNAs: GS, which, in contrast to GFAP, is induced
in responseto CORT; and vimentin (VIM), another intermediate filament protein that does not show transcriptional
regulation by CORT in viva (5). Because GFAP immunoreactivity is reduced by coculture with neurons (22,23), we

brain

cell cultures

Primary
neonatal astrocytes
were originated
from the cerebral cortex
of l- to 3-day-old
F344 rat pups after mechanical
dissociation
(24). Cells
were plated in plastic culture dishes at 2 X lo5 cell/cm’
and maintained
in Dulbecco’s
Modified
Eagle’s Medium-Ham’s
F-12 Culture
Medium
(Cellgro)
supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine
serum (Gibco,
Grand
Island, NY), 100 U/ml
penicillin,
and 50 U/ml
streutomvcin
(Sigma
Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO) at 37 C in a 5% CO,-95%
&r incubator,
Gith
medium
renewal
every 2-3 days until confluence
(lo-12
days). Confluent cultures
were purified
from contaminating
microglia
and oligodendrocytes
by shaking
(25). Twenty-four
hours before CORT treatment, culture medium
was changed to serum-free
medium.
CORT was
dissolved
in 80% ethanol;
equivalent
ethanol
was added to control
cultures.
Six or 24 h after CORT treatment
in serum-free
medium,
cells
were harvested
for RNA isolation,
protein
studies, or nuclear run-on
transcription
assay. Primary
neurons
were derived
from the cerebral
cortex of 18-day-old
embryos.
After mechanical
dissociation,
5 million
cells were plated on the bed layer of confluent
astrocytes
(15 million
cells/flask)
and maintained
in mixed sandwich
cocultures
for 8 days in
serum-free
chemically
defined medium
(26).

RNA isolation

and blot hybridization

Total cellular RNA was isolated by a guanidinium
thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform
procedure
(27). RNA gel blots were hybridized
with
132PJcomplementary
(cl RNA probes for GFAP and GS, which were
transcribed
from cDNA
subclones
in Bluescript
SK+ (Stratagene,
La
Jolla, CA): rat GFAP 12.7 kilobases
(kb), including
coding and 3’-untranslated
region (UTR)] and rat GS (1.6 kb of mostly 3’UTR)
(2, 28).
Integrated
optical
densities
of autoradiographs
were measured
via
computerized
video densitometry.

Nuclear

run-on

assay

Transcription
rates were estimated
bv run-on
assay in control and
CORT-treated
cultured
astrocytes
(30 x lb” cells) (5). Transcripts
labeled
with 132PlUTP (5-10 x lo6 cum) were hvbridized
to slot blots made with
1 &cDNA
that was a&ah-linked
to’nylon
membranes
(Zeta-Probe,
Bio-Rad
Laboratories,
Richmond,
CA). Three nonoverlapping
GFAP
cDNA probes were used, covering
exons 1-6 (cDNA),
intron I (0.9 kb),
and intron VIII (0.6 kb). GFAP intron probes were cloned into pCRI1
(Invitrogen,
San Diego, CA) (5). GS and VIM transcription
rates were
studied using cDNA probes to 3’-sequences.
Blot signals were measured
by phosphorimaging.

GFAP promoter
astrocytes

construct

and transfection

of

primary

5’-Up-stream
sequences 1.9 kb of the rat GFAP promoter
(1,131 were
cloned into pGL2 basic plasmid @omega,
Madison,
WI). Short and long
term primary
astrocyte
cultures
were transfected
with this construct
using the transfection
reagent
DOTAP
(Boehringer
Mannheim,
Indianapolis, IN). Luciferase
activity
was measured
in cell lysates by the
luciferase assay system (Promega).
The activity was normalized
to total
protein
(Coomassie
protein
assay, Pierce Chemical
Co., Rockford,
IL).
For standardization
of transfection
efficiencies,
8-galactosidase
activity
was measured
in cell lysates after cotransfection
with the pSV+-galactosidase control vector (Promega).
Data are expressed
as a percentage
of
the vehicle-treated
control value (mean + SEM).

In situ hybridization
Cells (monotypic
astrocyte
plated on poly-L-lysine-coated
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TABLE

1.

GFAF’ mRNA and protein

after CORT treatment
Long

term

mRNA
Control)

CORT

(1

100.0
58.1

WM

neonatal
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astrocytes in vitro
Short

5.80
3.20

term

(3 weeks)

mRNA
(% of control)

Protein
hdmg)

2 2.3
2 1.4”

Total RNA from cultured astrocytes treated
Integrated optical densities of autoradiographs
of four independent experiments. GFAF’ protein
are expressed as micrograms of GFfJ’ per mg
term cultures are also displayed in Fig. 1.

of primary

(3 months)

(7cof
Control

OF GFAP IN ASTROCYTES

k 0.16
-t 0.06h

100.00
472.00

Protein
hdw)

t 1.23
+ 21.50”

2.09
2.90

2 0.176
2 0.1t30*

with CORT for 6 h was analyzed with rat GFAF’ cRNA probe by Northern blot hybridization.
were expressed as a percentage of the of untreated control value. Values are the mean -C SEM
was measured in cell-free homogenates by sandwich ELISA 24 h after CORT treatment. Data
total protein (mean ? SEM of three independent experiments). Data for GFAP mRNA in short

o P < 0.03.
h P < 0.05.

0

!
short-term

Statistical

One-way
analysis
of variance
(F test; Statview,
Abacus
Berkeley,
CA) was used for statistical
analysis
of data.

Concepts,

Results
GFAP expression is induced
(21-day) astrocyte cultures

A

long-term
A
FIG. 2. GR mRNA prevalence increased in long term astrocyte cultures compared with that in short term astrocyte cultures. Data
represent integrated optical densities of Northern blot autoradiographs of the major 7.0-kb band of GR mRNA (mean -f SEM of three
independent experiments). *, P < 0.03.
fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
for 24 h, dehydrated in ethanol, and air
dried. Fixed cells were rinsed in 0.1 M triethanolamine, pH 8.0, and
incubated in acetic anhydride (0.25%)-triethanolamine
for 10 min. Before
hybridization, cells were treated with proteinase-K (1 &ml;
15 min; 37
C) in 0.1 M Tris (pH 8.0) and 50 mM EDTA,
followed
by treatment
with
50 rnM HCl (10 min; 25 C). Hybridization
with [“5SlGFAP
cRNA
(0.3
&ml.kb
probe)
was performed
for 3 h at 55 C; sense strand
cRNA
served as a control
(6,s). After ribonuclease
treatment
at 37 C (25 &ml
ribonuclease-A)
and a high stringency
wash (50% formamide
and 0.5 M
NaCl at 63 C), slides were dehydrated
and dipped
in emulsion
(Kodak
NTB-2, Eastman
Kodak, Rochester,
NY). Grain density
was estimated
by
video imaging.

GFAP protein by enzyme-linked
(ELBA)
and immunocytochemistry

analysis

immunosorbent

assay

GFAP in cell-free
homogenates
was assayed by sandwich
ELISA with
minor modifications
(29). Plates were coated with polyclonal
anti-GFAP
for 1 h; dilutions
of samples
and BSA standards
were prepared
robotitally.
For immunocytochemistry,
mixed
astrocyte-neuron
cocultures
were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
for 30 min, rinsed in PBS 1137 mM
NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 4.3 mM sodium
phosphate
fdibasic),
and 1.4 mM
potassium
phosphate
(monobasic)],
treated with 1% Nonidet
P-40 for 20
min and normal
serum
for 30 min, and incubated
overnight
with primary antibodies:
monoclonal
anti-GFAP
(concentration,
2.5 pg/ml;
1:500 dilution)
and rabbit polyclonal
antineurofilament
(1:500 dilution;
Boehringer
Mannheim).
Secondary
antibodies
(antimouse
fluorescein
isothiocyanate
conjugated
and antirabbit
rhodamine
conjugated;
1:50
dilution;
Boehringer
Mannheim)
were applied
for 1 h.

by CORT

in short

term

Primary astrocytes from neonatal rats were cultured
for 21
days and were at confluence
for about the last 7 days. This
duration
of culture was chosen because levels of type II GR
receptors are higher at 21 days than at 10 days (11). Six hours
after the introduction
of CORT at a range of physiological
concentrations
in serum-free
medium,
we observed a biphasic dose response, with the greatest increase in GFAP mRNA
(4.7-fold) at 1 PM CORT (Fig. 1A and Table 1). GFAP protein
also increased
24 h after CORT treatment
(1 PM) (Table 1).
Astrocyte morphology
was not altered at 6-24 h (not shown).

GFAP expression
month) astrocyte

is inhibited
cultures

by CORT

in long term (3-

To evaluate
time-dependent
influences
that may reflect
differential
expression
of the GR (1 l), we examined
astrocyte
cultures that were confluent
for 3 months instead of 7 days.
Medium
was replaced
every 3 days without
replating
to
maintain
confluence.
In contrast to short term cultures, in
these long term cultures, CORT caused a decrease in GFAP
mRNA and protein
(Table 1 and Fig. 1B). This direction
of
GFAP response to CORT models in viva responses (see introduction).
Long term astrocyte cultures had a 3-fold higher
prevalence
of GR mRNA than short term cultures (Fig. 2).
The switch in the direction
of GFAP regulation
by CORT
from positive to negative
occurred
between 2-3 months in
culture (not shown). Secondary
cultures derived
from primary long term cultures retained
their ability to proliferate
and reached confluence
by 3 weeks after second passage.
These astrocytes also retained the CORT-mediated
decrease
in GFAP mRNA (not shown), as observed
in the long term
cultures
of parental
cells. In contrast,
secondary
cultures
derived from primary
neonatal astrocytes were cultured
for
21 days and retained
the induction
of GFAP mRNA
and
protein by CORT (not shown).
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3. Transcriptional
regulation
of
astrocyte RNAs by CORT. A, Effect of
CORT (1 pM) on GFAP transcript synthesis in nuclei isolated from cultured
primary neonatal cortical astrocytes.
Relative transcription rates were analyzed using phosphor imaging with ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA), expressed as a
percentage of the untreated control
value. Three nonoverlapping
GFAP
probes were used: full-length cDNA (exons l-61, an intron I probe (0.9 kb), and
an intron VIII probe (0.6 kb). B, Effect
of CORT (1 pM) on GS and VIM transcript synthesis; 3’-cDNA probes were
used. C and D, In long term astrocyte
cultures, CORT (1 pM) decreased the
GFAP transcription
rate (Cl, but increased GS transcription and did not
change VIM transcription
rates (D).
Values are the mean t SEM of four
independent experiments. *, P < 0.05.
FIG.
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TABLE

2. Regulation

Control
CORT (1

of GFAF’ transcription

4h

4h

in long and short term astrocyte cultures by CORT

Activity of endogenous GFAF’ promoter
(transcription rates by run-on assay using
GFAF’ cDNA probe, % of control)
Long term
Short term
100 -c 7
100 + 12
69 t 5”
176 2 15”

PM)

CONTR

Activity of exogenous GFAP promoter (after
transfection of 1.9 kb GFAP promoter with
luciferase reporter, % of control)
Long term
Short term
100 2 9
100 -c 13
60 i 10”
190 t 18”

GFAP transcription was analyzed by both nuclear run-on assay and with a promoter construct that contained 1.9 kb of 5’-up-stream rat GFAP
DNA with a luciferase reporter after CORT treatment of long and short term astrocytes in uitro. Relative transcription rates by nuclear run-on
assay were analyzed by phosphor imaging and expressed as a percentage of the untreated control value (mean 2 SEM of four independent
experiments). Luciferase activity measured in lysates of transfected cells was normalized to total protein and 6-galactosidase. /3-Galactosidase
activity was measured for standardization
of transfection efficiency after cotransfection of GFAP construct with pSV-6-galactosidase control
vector. Data are expressed as a percentage of the untreated control value (mean ? SEM of three independent experiments).
a P < 0.05.

GS induction
duration

by CORT

is not influenced

by culture

For comparison with GFAP, we also examined GS, another
astrocyte gene whose transcription was rapidly induced by
glucocorticoids in viva (5). GS mRNA was induced by CORT
(1 PM) in both long and short term astrocyte cultures (Fig. 1,
C and D) aswell asin secondary cultures of both origins (not
shown). Therefore, there is no switch in the direction of GS
regulation by CORT in astrocytes in vitro.
Transcriptional
CORT

regulation

of GFAP,

GS, and VIM

by

BecauseGFAP mRNA levels can be regulated independently of transcription (seeintroduction), it was necessaryto
show that these responses to CORT were mediated transcriptionally, which was achieved by run-on assayand by a

promoter construct. In short term astrocyte cultures, CORT
(1 PM) increased GFAP transcription rates to a maximum by
about 4 h (Fig. 3A and Table 2). In contrast, CORT caused a
faster increase in GS transcription; increaseswere detected
by 30 min and reached a maximum at 2 h (Fig. 3B). VIM
transcription was not influenced by CORT (Fig. 3B), as
observed in viva (5).
In long term astrocyte cultures, CORT (1 PM) caused a
decreasein GFAP transcription rates (Fig. 4C and Table 2),
in agreement with the direction of responseof GFAP mRNA.
CORT also increased the GS transcription rate, but did not
change VIM transcription (Fig. 3D), as observed in viva (5).
To further establish the effects of CORT on GFAP transcription, we used a construct that contained the 1.9-kb 5’up-stream flanking region of rat GFAP gene with luciferase
reporter. Thesepromoter sequencescontain at leastone functional GRB, asevaluated by transfection into C6 glioma cells
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However, the presence of neurons did not affect the responsesof GS to CORT (Fig. 58).
To further resolve the cellular basis for the effects of coculture, we showed by in situ hybridization that GFAP
mRNA per astrocyte in astrocyte-neuron cocultures was 50%
lower than that in monotypic astrocyte cultures (Fig. 5C). Six
hours of CORT treatment caused a 3-fold increase in GFAP
mRNA content per astrocyte in monotypic astrocyte
cultures, but caused a 2-fold decreasein GFAP mRNA per
astrocyte in astrocyte-neuron cocultures (Fig. 5C).
Becausethe direction of responseof the chromatin structure of nonneural cells to glucocorticoids can be influenced
by factors in the conditioned medium (301,we examined the
medium. The culture medium conditioned by primary neurons or by cocultures of astrocytes and neurons did not affect
the direction of GFAP regulation by CORT in neonatal
astrocyte cultures (not shown).

Discussion

FIG. 4. Double immunolabeling
of mixed neuron-astrocyte cocultures. A, Monotypic primary neonatal astrocytes at confluence. 1,
GFAP immunostaining
in this culture (fluorescein isothiocyanateconjugated secondary antibody). B, Coculture of neurons and astrocytes; neurons (N) are marked with arrows. 2, GFAP-immunopositive
astrocytes in double immunostained coculture; 3, neurofilament-positive neurons (rhodamine-conjugated
secondary antibody). Magnification, ~312.5; bar = 10 pm.

(13). CORT treatment of short term astrocyte cultures transfected with this GFAP promoter
construct showed a 190 +
18% increase in GFAP promoter activity. However, long term
cultured
astrocytes with the same full-length
GFAP promoter construct showed a 60 t 10% decrease in GFAP promoter activity after 4 h of CORT treatment
(see Table 2).
Transfection efficiencies were identical in short and long
term astrocytes when monitored by /3-galactosidaseactivity
after cotransfection of GFAP-luciferase vector with pSV-pgalactosidasecontrol vector (not shown).
GFAP

mRNA expression

in astrocyte-neuron

cocultures

Astrocyte interactions with neurons modulate astrocyte
morphology and GFAP expression (seeintroduction). Therefore, we examined short term cultures of primary neonatal
cortical astrocytes and embryonic cortical neurons (3:l ratio,
astrocytes/neurons). Astrocytes, which are typically flat and
polygonal, when grown in the presenceof neurons extended
GFAP-immunopositive processes(Fig. 4). By Northern blot
hybridization, GFAP mRNA was decreased in these mixed
neuron-glia cultures (Fig. 5A).
Six hours of CORT treatment further decreased GFAP
mRNA in astrocyte-neuron cocultures (Fig. 5B). This direction of responsemodels that observed in viva and contrasts
with responsesof short term monotypic astrocyte cultures.

Thesestudies on cultured primary astrocytes revealed features in the regulation of GFAP by CORT that give insight
into the neuroendocrine involvement of GFAP in vivo. We
first discusshow the duration of culture influences responses
and then the effects of coculture with neurons.
In short term (21-day) primary cultures of astrocytes from
neonatal rats, CORT induced GFAP transcription, mRNA,
and protein. This direction of responseis opposite the CORTmediated decreasein GFAP mRNA and protein observed in
vivo in adult rats. BecauseCORT decreasesGFAP mRNA in
neonatal rats (4) as in adults, we conclude that the direction
of response to CORT does not depend on the schedule of
differentiation. In neonatal rats, GFAP expression is far below adult levels, but increasesrapidly (reviewed in Refs. 1
and 16).
The transcriptional level of responseto CORT by primary
astrocytes was shown by run-on assaysand by responsesof
a transfected rat GFAP promoter construct containing 1.9 kb
of 5’-up-stream sequence. By run-on assay, the increased
transcription of GFAP in short term astrocyte cultures was
detected after a delay of 4 h, asobserved in vivo (5). In contrast
to GFAP, CORT treatment of the samecultured cells caused
a rapid increase in GS transcription at 30 min. Thus, the
characteristic slownessof GFAP transcriptional responsesto
CORT is maintained in short term cultures, although the
direction of response is opposite that in viva The delayed
increase in GFAP induction by CORT suggests that the induction is mediated by an indirect mechanism secondary to
activation of type II glucocorticoid receptors. The data also
indicate posttranscriptional regulation, becauseinduction by
CORT is greater for GFAP mRNA than GFAP protein. GFAP
protein hasheterogeneous turnover rates that favor multiple
levels of regulation; a shorter-lived pool of GFAP has a halflife of 18 h or less (31, 32).
The duration of time at confluence influenced the direction
of response of GFAP expression to CORT. In long term (3month) primary astrocyte cultures that were confluent for
more than 2 months, CORT treatment repressedGFAP transcription and GFAP mRNA and protein, as observed in vivo
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FIG. 5. Effects of CORT on GFAP and
GS mRNAs in mixed primary neuronastrocyte cocultures. Fetal cortical neurons (5 million cells) were plated on the
formed monolayer of neonatal cortical
astrocytes (-12 million cells total),
cocultured for 8 days in serum-free
chemically defined medium, and then
treated with CORT (1 p,M) for 6 h. A,
Northern blot hybridization
analysis.
Total cellular RNA (5 pg/lane) was analyzed with GFAP cRNA probe. Lanes
1-2, Monotypic astrocyte culture; lane
1, control; lane 2, CORT, lanes 3 and 4,
astrocyte-neuron
cocultures; lane 3,
control; lane 4, CORT. B, CORT-mediated changes in GFAP and GS mRNA
in astrocyte-neuron
cocultures. Integrated optical densities were expressed
as a percentage of the untreated control
value. C, In situ hybridization analysis
of GFAP mRNA in mixed astrocyte-neuron cocultures 6 h after CORT treatment. Data are expressed as the average number of grains per single
astrocyte. Seventy to 100 cells were analyzed in each experimental
group.
Values are the mean ? SEM of four
independent experiments. *, P < 0.05.
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(5). As observed in the short term culture and in z&o, CORT
induced GS transcription. Subculturing of primary astrocytes from either short or long term cultures did not alter
their positive or negative (respectively) responsesto CORT,
when observed at a second confluence 21 days later. Thus,
the directional phenotype of GFAP responses to CORT
persists through subsequent replication.
These phenomena differ from the cell culture aging or

CTL A

CORT

A

CTL A

CORT

A

CTL A+N

CTL A+N

CORT

CORT

A+N

A+N

proliferative cellular senescenceobserved in primary fibroblast cultures, in which replication is lost during serial culture, in association with major changes in the expression of
growth regulatory genes (33). In these studies, long term
cultures are readily stimulated to resume proliferation upon
replating; presumably, proliferative limits would be demonstrated if extended to multiple serial subcultures. Other
studies of astrocytes in long term primary cultures
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(2 months) show a stable quiescent state in Gl that is subject
to cell density inhibition
and from which cells can be stimulated by isoprenoids
to reenter the mitotic cycle (34).
The long term cultures resemble long quiescent brain astroglia that can be stimulated
to proliferate
in response to
injury and neurodegeneration
(35). Postreplicative
time in
culture could alter the direction
of astrocytic
responses
to
CORT and other hormones
that vary during
the course of
Alzheimer’s
and other diseases associated
with increased
numbers of hyperactive
astrocytes. Astrocyte
proliferation
is
stimulated
by other hormones,
e.g. PRL (36), and inflammatory mediators,
e.g. y-interferon
(37). Thus, the timing
of
astrocyte proliferation
could influence
the outcomes in GFAP
expression
in response to changes in CORT and other hormones
that may be altered during chronic
diseases at any
age.
Changes in receptors could be a mechanism
in the altered
responses of GFAP to CORT as a function
of culture conditions, in view of the 3-fold increase in GR mRNA prevalence
in long term us. short term cultures. Differential
expression
of MRs and GRs in cultured
astrocytes as a function
of time
in culture were also shown by ligand binding
assays. The
concentration
of type I (MR) receptors in astrocytes cultured
for 30 days was nearly half that in 20-day cultures
(ll),
whereas the number of type II GR receptors in 20- and 30-day
cultures was more than twice that in IO-day cultures. Because
the decrease in GFAP mRNA and protein by CORT in vim
is mediated
by type II receptors
(2), the increase in type II
receptors
in astrocytes
and/or
the decrease in type I receptors with time in culture
could mediate
the switch in
direction
of the transcriptional
response
to CORT.
Heterotypic
cell interactions
also influence
the direction
of
response to CORT. When mixed neuron-astrocyte
cocultures
were maintained
for at least 8 days in vitro, CORT decreased
the amount
of GFAP mRNA per astrocyte. The GFAP mRNA
content per astrocyte in these cocultures
also decreased compared with that in monotypic
cultured
astrocytes, as briefly
reported
(22,23). Of relevance to our results is the influence
of astrocyte-neuron
interactions
on the transcription
of type
II receptors, which is increased in cocultures
of avian retinal
Muller glial cells by contact with neurons
(38). We hypothesize that the switch in direction
of the GFAP response to
CORT is mediated
by increased
levels of GR in long term
cultures and cocultures
with neurons.
Other transcription
factors are implicated
besides the type
II receptor in these interactions.
Coculture
of neurons with
astrocytes
can decrease
levels of c-fos and JunD (23).
“Wounding”
of neurons in these mixed cocultures
induced
astrocytic GFAP, c-fos, and JunD to levels found in monotypic
astrocyte cultures (23). The proteins c-fos and c-jun form the
AP-l-transcription
factor complex,
which can invert transcriptional
responses to the glucocorticoid
receptor from positive to negative. Another
switch mechanism
was found in
the promoter
of the proliferin
gene, which contains a composite GRE that is bound by both the type II (GR) receptor
and AP-1 transcription
factors (39); the presence or absence
of c-jtln together
with high levels of c-fos invert the transcriptional
response to glucocorticoids.
Whatever
the relative importance
of changes in type II receptors or AI’-1 factors may prove to be for responses
of GFAP to CORT, the
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first 1.9 kb of its 5’-up-stream
promoter
contain sufficient
information
to mediate
the switch.
These findings
are pertinent
to brain region differences
in
the responses
of GFAP to sex steroids.
In contrast to the
responses
of GFAP
to adrenalectomy
or CORT, which
showed
no regionality
(1, 2, 5), orchidectomy
increased
GFAP mRNA in the hippocampus
and cerebral cortex, but
decreased
GFAP mRNA
in the hypothalamus
(6). This
direction
of response to sex steroids is consistent
with the
increases in GFAP mRNA in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus
of female mice seen at proestrus,
in association
with elevations
of estradiol
(8). In view of the present findings, local activities
of neurons
could indirectly
alter the
regulation
of GFAP during changes in sex steroid levels. The
in vitro model described
here could be used to analyze an
emergent
feature in neuroendocrine
mechanisms:
how local
interactions
of astrocytes with neurons or other cell types (40,
41) influence
the regulation
of GFAP and other astrocytic
activities
by hormones
in the hypothalamus
and limbic
system.
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